
BUILD BETTER,  
STRONGER HOMES WITH 
STÄRKE STEEL FRAMES
Stärke manufactures precision-made Steel Frames that enable builders to 
deliver a better, more durable & healthier home for their clients. Steel enables 
the highest quality finish, every time. Resistant to moisture penetration, mould 
growth and warping, and backed up with a 50 year durability warranty for 
ultimate peace of mind.

We also happen to design our Steel Frames to work seamlessly with Stärke 
Windows & Doors, reducing on-site costs and delivering faster build times. 
Tested up to and beyond New Zealand and Australian standards with superior 
strength and water performance, so you can enjoy the highest specifications 
without the high price tag. Learn why more builder’s are choosing to build with 
Steel Frame.

STEEL FRAMING FOR BUILDERS



WHY CHOOSE STÄRKE FRAME?

When it comes to building, structural integrity is everything. 
Traditional wooden materials are prone to warp, sag or shrink over 
time, hence increasing the risks of cracked walls, jammed doors and 
waving roof lines. Many builders are making the switch to Steel 
Framing - here are a few reasons why.

  Fast Installation Times
Time is money, and Stärke Frame is quick to erect, compliant 
& 100% accurate. Pre-punched service holes also make it easy 
for other trades to do their bit. We supply on time so your 
time is spent on construction rather than waiting on suppliers.

  Steel Frames Designed for  
     Stärke Windows & Doors
Improve residential build times & reduce costs with Stärke 
windows & doors, designed to work seamlessly with Stärke 
Frame. Tested up to and beyond New Zealand and Australian 
standards, delivering increased strength & superior water 
performance.

  More Design Flexibility
Steel framing is the preferred for independent builders in 
custom architectural designs. The strength & spanning 
capabilities offer more design options to create open plan, 
cost effective spaces. It’s also popular with nationwide 
building franchises too.

  Sustainability & Good  
      Environmental Choice
Optimised engineering ensures Stärke Frame supports 
structural loads more effectively than timber, while using 
less material. It’s 100% recyclable too, making it a good 
environmental choice for future generations.

  Strength & Durability from the Inside Out
Straight, true and resistant to deformation year after year, it’s 
the construction benchmark for accuracy. 

  No Shrinkage
The stability of steel framing during moisture changes means 
that it won’t warp twist or crack. Say goodbye to cracked 
walls, cladding & door jams.

  Exceptional Warranties
In the building industry today, any product that comes with a 
50 year warranty is a no-brainer. Choose steel.

  Benefits of Our Network
Enjoy the benefits of a genuine New Zealand business network 
- Stärke windows & doors, Formsteel commercial Buildings, 
FormClad® roofing, Formsteel high rise tray flooring, Structural 
IQ engineering team. Our network also includes Knight Group, 
one of New Zealand’s largest contemporary office furniture 
wholesalers, for commercial projects needs.

Ready to build a home with  
Stärke Steel Framing?
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